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On behalf of my staff and I,
 
We would like to welcome you to  
Soul Studios 6th Annual Showcase.
 
Thank you for joining us and 
supporting all of our incredible dancers.
 
We hope you enjoy the show!
 
                      Love&Light, 
                    Jamie Davis &  
                     the Soul Studios Staff

Welcome
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Jamie Davis

Sarasota’s most creatively fulfilling and soulful dance studio 
provides training for all ages and skill levels! Our mission 
is to create a balanced and creative environment to nurture 
the mind, body and soul of every student so they are able 
to reach their fullest potential, not only as dancers but as 
human beings. 

 
OWNER/ARTISTIC DIRECTOR:  

Jamie Davis was born and raised in Columbia South Carolina and  
began her dance training at the age of 4. She grew up competing at one 
of the top studios in the nation, The Southern Strutt. In her years both 
dancing and teaching she has had the opportunity to dance alongside 
and work with well known choreographers such as Dee Caspary,  
Justin Giles, Ray Leeper, Caroline Lewis Jones and Mandy Moore.  
Jamie was awarded several Top Teacher and Choreography Awards in 
the competitive circuit of dance while teaching at Southern Strutt and  
other Florida studios. Jamie has spent hours working closely with  
children in the class room and fully understands what is necessary  
to make a well rounded dancer. She choreographed and composed  
nationally competitive level dances, as well as prepared students ages  
5 - 18 for regional competitions and most importantly, motivated  
and led teen development. Jamie has changed children’s lives and  
impacted them in an extremely positive way through her innovative 
approach to dance. 

Although dance is her passion, Jamie achieved a Bachelors Degree  
in Alternative Medicine and is also a Licensed Massage Therapist.  
She has a vast array of knowledge in nutrition and exercise which  
she enjoys teaching to the dancers.

Soul Studios Summer Camps
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Birthday PartySummer Dance Classes
2 0 1 7  S u m m e r  E v e n i n g  C l a s s e s

LITTLE SOULS  
(Ages 2-8)

RISING SOULS
(Ages 8 & up) 

MONDAY

4:30-5:15 Soul Tots Ballet ages 3-5
 
5:15-6:15 Ballet 1 ages 6-7

6:15-7:15 Mini Acro ages 6-7 

TUESDAY
3:30-4:00 Mommy & Me ages 2-3

4:30-5:30 Pee Wee Ballet ages 5-6

5:30-6:30 Pee Wee Souls Jazz ages 5-7 

WEDNESDAY
4:30-5:15 Pee Wee Tumble & Twirl ages 5-6

5:15-5:45 Intro to Leaps & Turns ages 6-7

5:45-6:15 Beg. Hip Hop ages 6-7 
 

THURSDAY
4:30-5:15 Soul Tots Tumble ages 3-5

5:15-6:00 Beg. Stretch & Strengthen ages 6-7

6:00-6:45 Beg. Tap ages 5-7

MONDAY
6:15-7:15 Teen/ Lyrical/Contemporary ages 13 & up

7:15-8:15 Int. Hip Hop ages 8-13

8:15-9:15 Contemporary/ Modern ages 14 & up

 
TUESDAY
5:15-6:15 Star Souls Jazz ages 8-12

6:15-7:15  Int. Tap ages 8-12

7:15-8:15 Teen Jazz Lyrical ages 13 & up
 

WEDNESDAY
5:00-6:00 Teen Ballet/Modern ages 13& up

6:00-7:00 Stretch & Strengthen ages 8 & up

7:00-8:15 Adv. Hip Hop ages 14 & up

 
THURSDAY
5:30- 6:30 Int. Acro ages 8-10

6:30-7:30 Adv. Acro ages 11-18

7:30-8:30 Adv. Tap ages 13 & up

June 19th-August 11th - (**No Classes July 3rd-July 7th**)  
Seven weeks of summer classes.

Prices for Summer Classes:

45 mins. -1 hour - $105

1.5 hours per week - $130

2 hours per week - $155

3 hours per week - $190

4 hours per week - $220

$15 per class 

Drop In Card $155 - 11 classes 

Unlimited $250
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Soul Studios Open House Soul Studios Intensive

JUNIOR  SOUL 
INTENSIVES

 July 24-27-Session 1       July 31-August 3-Session 2
Monday - Thursday      Time: 10am-3pm

Cost: $400 for both sessions     $250 for one session    
*No single day option available.  

Because of the progressive nature of the classes that will be offered, dancers  
must attend all 4 days of either Session 1 or 2.  A $50 Non-refundable  
deposit is due at the time of enrollment to reserve your dancer’s spot.

Dancers will be provided a lunch break each day.  
Be sure to pack lunch, drinks and snacks for each day. 

We invite you to join us for our 
Junior Soul Intensives this summer. 
Soul Studios will offer two, 4-day 
sessions of intensive dance training 
with classes in ballet, jazz, lyrical, 
hip-hop, contemporary, acrobatics 
and tap. 

Each session will offer progressive 
and focused training in each of 
the disciplines by a variety of Soul 
Faculty and guest faculty. These 
sessions are ideal for a competitive 
dancer looking to work on new skills 
and technique or any dancer that  
is considering auditioning for the 
Soul Company next season.

CALLING ALL DANCERS FROM 
ALL STUDIOS - AGES 7-12!
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Year in Review

Where did the time go? It was wonderful getting to 
meet and welcome so many new faces to our Soul  
Studios family this season.  I have truly enjoyed watch-
ing all of our Souls grow not only in stature, but as 
dancers and young adults as well. Soul Studios loves 
being a positive part of your dancers’ lives, and what 
a wonderful year it has been! I hope you enjoy and 
reflect on all of the memories we made together as you 
read the “Year in Review.”
 
In June, we concluded our Company season with 
our 1st annual awards banquet held at the Knights of 
Columbus. DJ Jorge provided us with some awesome 
tunes, all of our Company dancers were honored with 
special awards and we enjoyed solo performances from 
some of our talented dancers as well. Our 5th annual 
Soul Studios Showcase was held at the State College of 
Florida Auditorium and what a display of talent it was! 
All of the Soul Dancers truly shined. We began our 
new season later in the month by holding auditions for 
our 2016-2017 Soul Company. We kicked off summer 
training with our first Junior Dance Intensive that  
was a huge success. We had lots of hard-working  
junior level dancers taking classes for 5 hours per day 
in jazz, ballet, acrobatics, tap, technique, hip-hop,  
ballroom and musical theatre. We welcomed Miss 
Carly Gallup back to the studio and to the beach with 
our first beach improv session. Soul dancers proved 
that you can dance ANYWHERE!
 
In July, we had our 2nd session of the Junior Dance 
Intensive that was another success. Our summer  
recreational classes and drop-in Company classes were 
in full swing and we welcomed back many familiar 
faces and many new faces ready to train and advance 
their skills. Company dancers were excited to welcome 
back Miss Brodie Masse who joined us for some  
master classes and solo choreography.
 
In August, 13 students and Miss Jamie traveled to 
South Carolina to attend The Southern Strutt  
Bootcamp. Dancers spent the week training with  
well-known teachers from SYTYCD, Los Angeles and 
New York! Once we returned from Bootcamp, the 
wonderful and talented Miss Carly Gallup took the 
time to come teach master classes to our Soul Studios 

Company. Miss Carly kicked off choreography for  
our competitive season with her award-winning 
pieces “Rise Up” and “Til it Happens.” 
 
Before our first week of classes, we hosted our  
annual Open House! We welcomed lots of dancers 
and families through our doors to enjoy demo dance 
classes, studio tours and refreshments. We then held 
our 2nd round of Soul Company Auditions to add to 
our already talented line-up of dancers. We added  
two fantastic faculty members to our team as well:  
Mr. Richie Lucibello and Mr. Salvador 
Velazquez. Check out their bios on the Soul  
Studios website.
 
September marked our 2nd year bringing an  
after-school dance program to St. Martha’s School. 
Miss Jenine taught after school classes to 3 levels, 
ranging from ages 3-12. Our Soul Company welcomed 
back Miss Carly Gallup and Miss Brodie Masse to the 
studio for more master classes and choreography and 
welcomed Miss Caitlin Curran all the way from NYC 
to choreograph a sassy jazz piece for our advanced 
Company dancers. We are fortunate to forge  
wonderful relationships with professional dancers 
and choreographers who love sharing their talents 
and passion with the Soul Studios dancers.  Company 
dancers also had the opportunity to be in Soul Studios’ 
first ever competitive tap dances thanks to Ms. Alana 
Turner who worked diligently with our students to 
uncover their tapping talents!
 
In October, some of the Soul Studios dancers traveled 
to Orlando for their first optional dance convention of 
the season, Velocity. Some of our soloists competed 
and received overall top scores, as well as scholarships.  
Soul Studios also held our 2nd annual Halloween 
Bash! Miss Katherine Tanner transformed the studio 
into a festive and frightful party hotspot! It was a huge 
success and a fun evening of costumes, games, food, 
and prizes for all in attendance. 
 
November marked two years of being in our  
beautiful space here off of Bahia Vista Street!  Our 
dancers throughout the studio enjoyed sharing 

dance with their friends during “Bring a Friend to 
Dance” week. 

In December, many of our dancers attended one of 
our favorite conventions in Orlando, Adrenaline.  
Students took classes all weekend from some of their 
favorite instructors and were able to compete their  
solos and duos/trios! Our mini trio “Dream” took 
home a first place overall award their first time out 
on stage for the season! To begin the holiday season, 
dancers and parents shared in the holiday spirit with 
the Holiday Follies performance! Recreational and 
Company dancers took to the stage to perform  
special holiday-themed dances for all to enjoy.  
Company dancers and parents had an amazing time 
eating delicious food and participating in our annual 
gift exchange at our annual Company Holiday  
Potluck held at the studio later in the month. We also 
added some fun new items to the Soul Boutique from 
the Sugar and Bruno clothing line just in time for  
holiday shopping. Our dancers are always keeping up 
with the latest trends and looking their best!
 
In January, we held a very special fundraising event, 
Dancers for Diabetes, to benefit the Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation in honor of one of our dancers, 
Hannah Cleveland. A big ‘thank-you’ goes out to all 
who participated in this fun evening for a great cause. 
We had dance-a-thon and healthy snacks for all.  
Company dancers were hard at work polishing their 
dances and again working with Miss Brodie Masse on 
her beautiful solo and group choreography.

In February, Miss Carly Gallup returned to help put 
the finishing touches on all of her pieces and train our 
Company dancers before we were off to our first  
mandatory event of the competitive season. We 
traveled to Starquest in Lakeland, FL, to watch our 
dancers in action. All solos, duos/trios and group 
dances competed. Dancers from our Petite level to our 
Senior level took to the stage. All of our teams were 
very successful, even our first timers, bringing home 
Top Overall Awards in all divisions and Specialty 
Awards as well!  Some of our dancers also attended  
the Intrigue Dance Convention in Orlando,  

competing their solos and working hard in class all 
weekend. Many dancers were awarded scholarships, 
top overall scores, and our own Juliet Rapaport was 
awarded True Performer!  Back at home, our dancers 
had the opportunity to perform at Ovations held on 
Main Street in Lakewood Ranch. This event  
highlighted the arts in our community and some of 
our dancers were even featured in the local newspaper!
 
In March, we traveled to Tampa for our second  
competition of the season, International Dance  
Challenge! This was another successful weekend for 
our Company. We were proud and honored to take 
home so many awards and top overall placements.  
All of our students have worked very hard and their  
dedication showed on stage, yet again! Our 
 recreational students were busy working hard  
learning their recital dances, receiving their  
costumes and getting ready for the stage! Our Soul 
Company posed beautifully for on-location photos  
at the Ringling Museum taken by our very own  
Soul Alumni, Christine Wozniak. The photos are 
breathtaking and we love Christine’s keen eye for  
capturing our dancers.

Our competitive season continued in April as we 
attended our first mandatory convention/competition 
of the season, Radix! This was a first time experience 
for many of our Petite and Junior Company dancers, 
and they had a blast taking classes and competing all 
weekend from such an amazing staff. Our Company 
competed all of their dances and brought home some 
amazing awards.  We also attended Revive dance 
convention/competition in April and competed 
against some of Florida’s most talented dance studios. 
Our dancers shined once again and our junior level 
tap dance “Bounce Me Brother” was featured in the 
closing show. We welcomed Dramatic Reflections 
Photography to the studio to take dance photos of all 
our recreational dancers in their recital costumes.  
Ms. Michele Sutherland, a dancer herself, brings the 
magic of our dancers to film. Check out some of her 
images in the recital program and on display in the 
lobby. We began another partnership in April bringing 
dance classes to the Community Day School at  
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Temple Beth Shalom aftercare program. Our classes 
were a huge hit and we have been welcomed back in 
the fall to continue to share dance with their students.

In May, Soul Studios Company attended their last 
mandatory competition of the season, Headliners.   
We swept the competition placing in the overalls in 
every category we competed in and winning countless 
specialty and standout awards. It was a great way to 
wrap up our competitive season together and we could 
not be more proud of all of the dancers who worked 
hard all season long! A few of our dancers chose to 
attend our final optional event of the season, 24Seven. 
Our very own Alex West was awarded the top  
scholarship, Non-Stop Dancer! 

I want to take time to acknowledge our growth not 
only in the number of students at Soul but the growth 
of the students themselves. I could not be more proud 
and honored to have you all as part of our family.   
As our recreational program grows in the studio and 
out in the community, I look forward to continue 
watching your children’s growth as dancers, artists  
and individuals. We have talent bubbling over in every 
class throughout the week here at Soul and it is truly  
amazing to witness the strides that all of our students 

have made. We will continue to add new programs, 
faculty and opportunities for your dancers as next 
season approaches. We realize you have a choice in 
where to take your child for their dance training and 
we thank you for entrusting us in this process.  
 
We are fortunate to have a wonderful studio full of 
loving dancers and families that is truly a second 
home to most. We will continue to grow with you and 
provide the best in dance education while building 
well-rounded, kind-hearted and hard-working dancers 
and people.  
 
Our season culminates with our 6th annual showcase 
at Braden River High School! Our usual venue at the 
State College of Florida Auditorium is undergoing a 
renovation this year and we are excited to return next 
season.  A huge thank you goes out to all of the  
families, dancers and staff members who helped 
throughout the season. We could not have done it 
without you all! Thank you for being a part of our  
Soul Family! I love you all!
 

Thank you for joining us today and we hope 
you enjoy the show!

PD in Motion Dance
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With Thanks!

As always, there are countless people to thank for  
contributing to another successful season at Soul Studios…

First and foremost, My Staff… Michelle Tegio, Kim 
Wozniak, Melissa Morse, Richie Lucibello, Jenine  
Brodeur, Catrinel Sandu, Allie Rivera, Elexis Ousley, 
Christina Marcus-Wagner, Alana Turner, Livia Novy, 
Ashley Kalantzis, Ariana Olivo, Salvador Velazquez and 
Kris Tetris Powell. Every single one of you is truly  
amazing, and I could not make all of this happen without 
you and your support. You are all so talented and will go 
above and beyond at any given moment! You guys are 
what help make Soul Studios the wonderful place that it 
is. Soul Studios is not just a dance studio, we really are a 
family! Thank you for sharing your love of dance and the 
arts with our students, day in and day out. Your efforts 
never go unnoticed. Thank you so much from the bottom 
of my heart for all that you do!

Thank you to our 2016-2017 Teaching Assistants for  
doing an outstanding job kicking off the new program 
this year.  These Company girls helped the teachers  
immensely with their young dancers each week in class.  

To our amazing costume designer, creator, and boutique 
founder! I’d like to thank Laurie Doyle. You are an  
amazing woman! Thank you for all the hours and  
sleepless nights you put into conceiving, designing and 
creating these beautiful costumes for our company and 
recreational dancers. I know there were many hours spent 
over a sewing machine! Dawn Imperatore, thank you for 
all of your help with group and solo costumes this season.  
We loved having you back and your creations were  
stunning! Sandra Novy, thank you for everything.  
Ms Laurie could not have done it with out you! You ladies 
really out did yourselves as always! Also a big thank you 
to Laurie Doyle for producing such exciting Soul  
Merchandise! It has been such a hit and an amazing  
addition. Keep the Soul Merch coming! 

To ALL the mommies AND daddies who spent hours 
at the studio, at competitions, and at home, to help 
rhinestone costumes and tie up loose ends and  

finishing touches! I coin you our official “Rhinestone 
Committee”! So many of you helped throughout  
the season and your contributions do not go  
unrecognized! Our dancers could not look as great  
as they did on stage without your help. Thank you for 
all the time you spent slaving over rhinestones and 
E6000! To all the mommies who helped in the dressing 
room pinning hats and with quick changes, we thank 
you and couldn’t have done it so efficiently without 
your help! 

This year I give a shout out to the PropMamas, you 
know who you are, for helping me get the props to and 
from competition with such ease. I knew we could do 
what the men do! Thank you Sig Hernandez for  
coming in to help finalize the “Lantern” prop. You 
helped bring one of my favorite visions to life! 

Thank you Desiree Kinney for decorating and creating 
the photo boards for the recital lobby, as well  
decorating the bulletin boards in our studio. Thank 
you Phil Kinney for being Soul’s handy man this year, 
from killing snakes to hanging letters! We are so  
grateful for all of your help and hard work!

Thank you Suszanne Koscho for yet again helping put 
together our Company photo wall! This is a beautiful 
touch to our lobby! 

Thank you to Michele Sutherland, Christine 
Wozniak, and Michelle Winiecki for producing such 
amazing photos of all of our dancers from the babies 
to the graduating seniors! We absolutely love them! 
Christine Wozniak, it was such a pleasure, as always, 
to work with you. Seeing one of Soul Studios’ very own 
alumni be so successful and talented is an honor.  
You create magic from behind the lens.

A BIG thank you to Carol Magee for running our 
website, putting together all of our marketing  
materials, and most of all for taking the time to make 
this beautiful program, yet again! You are amazing at 
what you do. I greatly appreciate all of the time and 

energy it took to make this happen! Thanks for putting 
up with how last minute I am ;).

To all the Soul Studios Dance families, thank you just 
isn’t enough! I feel very blessed knowing that you have 
chosen Soul Studios for your child’s dance education.  
I promise to continue to make this the best studio 
where dance education is top priority and top notch! 
Thank you all for your support, love and trust you have 
for the Soul Studios staff and I. 

To all of my Soul Students…you are my heart and 
SOUL! You all inspire me day after day with your  
talent and individual beauty! Each one of you is so 
talented in many ways, and we are honored to work 
with you each week.  We are proud to watch you shine 
on stage! Also… We cannot forget how lucky we are 
to have our alumni and returning students that have 
come to help teach throughout the season or are here 
to help with the showcase; thank you so much for 
giving us your time! I am so blessed to have such kind 
and giving students; it gives me great pleasure to watch 
you all grow into such beautiful young adults.
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As we conclude another wonderful season, we have made 
plans for an even better 2017-2018 dance year! It starts 
this summer!

We will be holding our amazing, Soul Studios 
Summer Camps for ages 6-11. Our summer camp  
features a different theme each week: Moana, Superheros, 
Fashionista, Minions, and Hip Hop, just to name a few. 
All of the camp sessions will include crafts, fun, education 
and an end of the week performance. 

Soul Studios will also be offering evening classes for all 
dancers at ALL skill levels from beginner to advanced. 
We will be offering a 7-week summer session of classes 
for students of all ages at the beginner/intermediate level. 
We will also be offering Summer Drop in classes  
(company level) for our intermediate/advanced dancers 
ages 6-18! Company members are required to take a 
minimum of 4 hours per week during the summer to 
stay in shape and be prepared for choreography. The  
summer months are a great time to strengthen technique 
and sharpen new skills.  

Our first round of SS Company Auditions will be held 
Saturday June 24th from 10am-2pm. Our Second round 
will take place Saturday August 5th 10am-2pm!

Soul Studios Company Dancers will also be attending the 
annual Southern Strutt Bootcamp taking place August 
7th-12th! Any dancers interested in attending contact  
Miss Jamie for details and approval!

We will be having our Open House on August 19th  
from 10am-12pm, and our fall session will resume on  
August 21st . We have a wonderful fall session planned 
and registration will begin soon! Along with our dance  
classes, Soul will continue to branch out in the  
community offering after school programs in the local 
area! We are thrilled to be integrating an afterschool 
branch to our training program!

Soul Studios is planning for its 2017-2018 SS  
Company to have a very productive season.  We have  
already booked MJ, from Revive Dance Convention to 
help kick off the season with a technique weekend  
September 8th-10th! 

We are very excited about the new endeavors and  
opportunities that all Soul Studios’ dancers will be a part 
of. We have many new things in store for all of you in 
the upcoming year. We look forward to sharing the art of 
dance with all of you for years to come!

Looking Ahead

“Like” us on Facebook at Soul  
Studios Dance/follow us on Instagram   

@soulstudiosdance and keep an eye on our  
website for the most up to date information!  

www.soulstudiosdance.com. 

Our 2017 Graduates
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Soul Company
One Moment Senior Quartet - Everything

Senior Quartet - EverythingBallet 5 Trio

Trickle Trickle

Work Me Down

Chaka Khan
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Blackbird

Twilight

Hope in the Dark

Lantern

Bounce Me Brother
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Mack the Knife

Til’ it Happens to You

Run
Can’t Help Falling In Love

You Don’t Own Me

Salute
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Recreational Classes
Baby I’m a Star Itty Bity Ballet

Itty Bity Broadway Tap

Mini Pre-Team Jazz

Rise Up

Tumble-Twirl

Mini Souls Jazz
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Pre-Ballet

Pee Wee Tap

Beginning Mini HipHop

Ballet Modern

Beginning HipHop

Teen Jazz/Lyrical
Pee Wee BalletMini Pre-team Ballet
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Beginning Acro Intermediate Acro

Rising Stars Jazz Advanced Acro
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Ballet 4

Ballet 3Intermediate HipHop

Ballet 2

Ballet 5
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Callie,  
You are our world, our heart, our home.  
It will never matter how far away you are, 
your roots are and will always be planted 
here.  They have grown in our family, 
in the homes of amazing friends that 
have become fohave become forever family, and with 
your dance family at Soul.  You are 
capable of more than we know and you 
will always have the strength and the 
courage to repaint every day.  Keep your 
heart open and chase your dreams.  
You have built the most amazing home 
hehere and those roots will carry you 
through the next chapter of your life.  
We love you endlessly.  

Love, Mom and Dad.  

Callie Baier Becca Broh
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Angelina,
We are so proud of you Lina
Can't wait to see what your 
future holds.

Dad, Mom, Philly & Nana

Angelina,
We are so proud of you Lina
Can't wait to see what your 
future holds.

Dad, Mom, Philly & Nana

To our sweet daughter Elysa, you have always 
worked so hard to accomplish your goals and follow 
your dreams. This year was especially challenging, 
but you overcame your injury with strength. We 
admire the way you were supporting your team 
even when you were not able to compete. God has 
blessed us with a wonderful daughter. We are so 
prproud of you and love you with all of our heart.                          
                             Love, Mom, Dad & all your family 

Elysa

Angelina Kinney Elysa Cardamone
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Breanna Thomas Soul Friends

We Have to Dance it Out.  That’s How We 
Finish!      Christina Yang 

You are like the sister I never had, always there 
for me when I needed you. All my best memo-
ries involve you and I can't wait to make new 
ones when we're older.  I love you with all of my 
heart!
Elysa 
 
Callie is one of the sweetest, loveable, and true 
friends I've ever met.  I love her almost as much 
as I love tacos and wouldn't trade our friendship 
for anything in the world.
Schae 
 

Cal, you have been one of the most amazing 
friends for so many years now.  I cannot imagine 
what next year is going to be like without your 
constant jokes and crazy dance moves.   I love you 
so much and cannot wait to see what comes next 
for you.  Make sure to come back all the time and 
see us!! We're going to miss you every second 
yoyou're away.  
Alex 
 
I am so thankful to have grown up with a friend 
like you Callie! I'm going to miss your positive 
energy that you bring into my life. 
Sophia 
 

Callie has always been one of the sweetest girls who 
welcomes anyone and everyone!  She's such a beauti-
ful dancer and friend and I can't wait to see how far 
she goes in life.  I love you Callie!
Juliet 
 
In my years at Soul Callie has become one of my 
best friends and a great role model for me as well.  I 
don't know how I would get through practice without 
your crazy jokes.
Giulia
 
CCallie has always been the sweetest girl I have ever 
met.  She’s a mother like figure to me and will do 
anything for anyone she loves or cares about.
Victoria 

One Million Memories, Ten Thousand Inside Jokes, One Hundred Shared Secrets, 
One Reason: Best Friends and Soul Sisters 
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Livia Novy Katie Lukas
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Lilly Ann Wheeler

Ayriel Hay

Schae Mays
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Sofia Grant

Madelyn and Lauren LoStorto

Aubrey Flint
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Bringing visions to life

]dti  941.925.2233
D e a n  T h o m p s o n  I n c .

w w w . d t i c o n t r a c t i n g . c o m

Q u a l i t y      I n t e g r i t y      E x c e l l e n c e

C G C 0 6 2 2 6 0  

Giulia  Thompson      Schae Mays

Zoe Newman
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    Callie and Schae,
 God gave you both the best gift ever, a sister of the heart and soul. Watching you 
 two grow up on and off the stage has been one of my greatest joys. You both have  
 grown into two of the best people I know. I am beyond proud of you and I love you  
 both beyond words. 
  Love, Mamma Stacy  (Pronounced by yelling “Stay-SEE!”) 

Schae and Callie,
In our lives we are given many gifts. Some can be seen and we understand. Some are unseen and we do not always 
know what they really are. That is how your friendship has worked: a visible friendship on the exterior that has 
evolved over the years. What cannot be seen by the human eye is the bond that only God built between the two of 
you; one that’s foundation was set early then grew over the years into something beautifully honest and true. That 
bond is the GIFT of being given a sister that is not blood because family, a REAL AND TRUE FAMILY, doesn’t 
have to be blood related at all. You were both individual girls in ballerina costumes who became friends and gradually 
learned that you were family; found on the sacred grounds of a dance studio. To each of you, treasure YOUR gift 
because not many are blessed with what you were lacking.  A sister. But in reality, if you examine your lives closely; 
she has been there all along…  And even more importantly, will be there forever. 
     Love, Mamma Melinda

Phone: 941-350-5477
Email: cwozzphotography@gmail.com

Website: www.christinewozz.com
Instagram: @christinewozzphoto
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